258	THE COLLECTED WORKS OF MAHATMA GANDHI
A GROWING ENTHUSIASM AMONG THE STRIKERS. THE
CLERGY IN MANY PLAGES ARE MOVING TO SECURE
THE REDRESS OF OTJR GRIEVANCES.
Tfu Tunes tf India, 5-11-1913
184. INTERVIEW TO "THE MTAL MERCURY"
[charlestown,
November 5, 1913]
Mr. Gandhi readily granted an interview, but had nothing to say, except
that he and his followers were still quite determined, and would march into the
Transvaal on the following day, courting arrest, and if they were unmolested,
would march right on until they reached Tolstoy Farm. They would then
remain quietly there until satisfactory terms had been made with the Govern-
ment All arrangements had been made along the route, and food depots
established at eight different points along the way. Their object was to court
arrest, but they wished to do everything quite openly, and had acquainted
the Government with their intentions*1
a Opinion, 12-11-1913
1 Before zero hour was reached, Gandhiji made a final bid to avert the
march. This is what he has himself recorded :
"When all the preparations for the march were completed, I made one more
effort to achieve a settlement, I had already sent letters and telegrams. I now
decided to 'phone even at the risk of my overtures being answered by an insult.
From Charlestown I 'phoned to General Smuts in Pretoria. I called his secretary
mid said : Tell General Smuts that I am fully prepared for the march. The
Europeans in Volksrust are excited and perhaps likely to violate even the safety
of otir lives. They have certainly held out such a threat. I am sure that even
the General would not wish any such untoward event to happen. If he promises
to abofiah the £3 tax, I will stop the march, as I will not break the law merely
for the sake of breaking it, but I am driven to it by inexorable necessity. Will
not the General accede to such a small request?' I received this reply within
featf a minute : *General Smuts will have nothing to do with you. You may do
jast as you please.* With this the message dosed.
"I had fully expected this result, though I was not prepared for the curtness
of the reply, I hoped for a dvii answer, as my political relations with the General
since &e organization of Satyagraha had now subsisted for six years. But as I
would not be dated by this courtesy, I did not weaken in the face of his incivility.
Ifce strait and narrow patfe I had to trtad was dear before me. The next day
(HwF«0ib» 6,1913) at the appw
a^swaroeocedthema^	The pilgrim band was composed
0*^0370*0,127 wotncnaiKi 57 chOdrea." Stroke m &xih Africa, Ch, XLIIL

